## State Grants-in-Aid Construction Awards 2022

### Camp Verde Community Library
**Automated Library Branch in Verde Lakes**

The Camp Verde Community Library seeks to build a ramada-style shelter to house an automated library branch in Camp Verde. Funding will be used to clear the land for proper grading and site-preparation, to build the foundation and cement slab, to purchase materials for and erect the shelter-canopy, and to complete the sidewalks, parking lot and lighting.

### Flagstaff City – Coconino County Public Library
**Grand Canyon Community Library Renovation**

This project will provide additional space for patron access to collections, computers, and library programming, benefiting both community members and tourists alike. The funds will go towards removal of the interior wall, relocating a power outlet, renovating doorways, new carpeting, new furniture, creating an indoor sink as well as an outside book drop, outdoor library signage, and the addition of more data lines to enhance internet speed coupled with 15 new floor outlets for computers and additional WIFI access points.

### Globe Public Library
**COVID Response – Outdoor Space Renovation**

The Globe Public Library is renovating their outdoor meeting space to improve patron safety and ADA compliance. This project will also improve the appearance and usability of their outdoor space by replacing the current flooring with smooth concrete, expanding the shaded areas and improving the misting system for summer months, improving lighting for evening use, repairing and creating socially distanced seating areas, and expanding the fence line.